
Suggested Retoil Pricing :

1000 2500 s000
.62 .60 .58
.72 .70 .68
.58 .56 .54
.30 .30 .30
.70 .68 .66

2011 s0 2s0
roro .76 .68
1011 .86 .78
10s0 .70 .66
1055 .30 .30
1060 .78 .74

Classification: P. Drop Shipments: $5/z per
location for 3 or more.
Split Shipments: $2lz ea.
PMS Colors: N/C, will get as close as possible.

ASr #78700
Imprinting: Prices include a one color imprint.
A Set-up Charge of $4012 will apply to all imprintjobs.
$3012 for all repeat orders. E-mail PC
compatible format (ike Ers).
Additional colors: Set-up Charge of S40lz and a
Run Charge will apply please call for pricing.
Packaging: Bulk in cartons. F.O.B.: CA.
Production time: Approx. 5 to 10 days.
Note: All our products are made in the IJ.S.A.



1010 Chopsticks. Athactive variety of chopsticks that can be imprinted to advertise.
These chopsticks are 8 718" in length and have a tapered end. Silkscreened or Hot-
Stamped. Colors: Ivory Red, Black or Clear (with air bubbles). Size: Vc" x 8 7 /8" .
Imprint arca: 5/32" x23/+", available on all (4) sides.

1011 Chopsticks. Athactive variety of chopsticks that can be imprinted to advertise.
These chopsticks are l0 Yz" in length and have a block end. Silkscreened or Hot-
Stamped. Colors: Ivory, Red, Black, or Clear (with air bubbles). Size: Yq" x l0 Yz".
Imprint area:5/32" x27+", available on all (4) sides.

1050 Kazoo. One of our best sellers! Colorful noisemakers available with a two-sided
imprint. Silkscreened. Colors: Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Orange, Green, Hot pink,
Neon Green, & Black. Size:7/8" x43/o".Imprint area:318" x | 3/+", (2) locations top
&/or bottom.

1055 Trumpet End for Kazoo. A trumpet end attachment for a beloved old school
noise-maker. Colors: Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Orange, Green, Hot Pink, Neon
Green, & Black. Size:. 2 318" x | 3/+" .lf ordered the trumpet end will be attached to
the kazoo. No imprinting available on part.

1060 Whistles. A frrn colorful noisemaker. Great at parties, celebrations, and other
events. Pad Printed. Colors: Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Orange, Green, Hot Pink,
Neon Green, & Black. Size: 7 /8" x 2 Yo" .Imprint area: 5/8" round, (2) side location
available. A 1" Key Ring available (inquire for pricing).

Due to volatility of current market,
all prices are subject to change without notice.

Call for latest pricing.

Imprinting: Prices include a one color imprint. A Set-up Charge of $40/z will
apply to all imprint jobs. $30/z for all repeat orders. E-mail PC compatible format
(like EPS). Additional colors: Set-up Charge of $40/z and a Run Charge will apply
please call for pricing. Less than minimum: $15.00. Packaging: Bulk in cartons.
F.O. B.: CA. Drop Shipments: $5lz per location for 3 or more locations.
Split Shipments: $2/z each. Production time: Approx. 5 to 10 days. Rush service
available, please inquire. Unimprinted 250 pcs. or less: 24 hr. shipment.
Classification: P. Note: Made in U.S.A. PMS Colors: No charge, will get as close
as possible. No guarantee to match color 100%. Pre-Production Sample: $4512.
Paper Proof: faxed no charge for I't or one revision. Additional @ $Stz. E-mail
Proof: Simple e-mail proof n/c. An "outlined" e-mail proof will be $10/z and a
Virtual e-mail proof willbe $20/2. Note: All our products are made in the U.S.A.


